
Last month I wrote about the Guild 21
meetings, the once a month, one-hour
conferences sponsored by VeriFacts
Automotive. This month’s meeting
again began with an invitation for in-
dividuals to commit to being inventors
of our industry’s future. Members take
an oath: “We are repairers, insurers
and vehicle manufacturers who hereby
declare the possibility of aligning our
industry to a common vision, which
puts the consumer first.”

A message from Farzam Af-
shar, CEO, VeriFacts Automotive,
and the Guild 21 Board of Directors
was next. Farzam emphasized that al-
though Verifacts sponsors Guild 21,
the Guild is an independent group of
collision repairers, insurers and vehi-
cle manufacturers that stand for
sweeping innovation in the industry.
The commitment is to create trans-
parent customer focused solutions.
The emphasis is to invent a radical
new future where safety, efficiency

and a cost-effective process are our
guiding principles.

The speaker at this  MaestroCon-
ference was Jeff Peevy, Senior Direc-
tor of Field Support and Segment
Development for I-Car. His topic was
“Learning Culture, the Only Sustain-
able Competitive Advantage.” He said
he hopes to show that there is always a
significant return on investment from
training.  To show this, he referred to
three study groups where how to study
and develop a learning culture were re-
searched by I-Car. There were nine
shops in Group One, eleven shops in
Group Two, and twenty-eight shops in
Group Three. The study focused on
four metrics: cycle time, touch time,
CSI score and supplement frequency.

Among the shops studied there
were three differing degrees of “learn-
ing culture.” The typical shop was es-
sentially neutral, top-performing shops
had a strategic learning culture, and the
rest had a minimal (if any) learning

culture. For shops with a strategic
learning culture, the six-month aver-
age after training was a 28.9% reduc-
tion in cycle time, a 35.5% increase in
touch time, a 4.8% increase in CSI
scores, and a 12.5% reduction in sup-
plement frequency. For shops with a
typical learning culture, the six-month
average after training was a 13.8% re-
duction in cycle time, a 49.2% increase
in touch time, a 6% increase in CSI
scores, and an 11.2% reduction in sup-
plement frequency. For shops with a
minimal learning culture, the six-
month average after training was a
3.6% reduction in cycle time, a 1.9%
increase in touch time, a 1.2% increase
in CSI scores, and a 10% reduction in
supplement frequency.

Another measure of the effec-
tiveness of a learning culture was
employee retention. There was es-
sentially no turnover for strategic
learning culture shops. The typical
shop had a 14% turnover rate, and

minimal learning culture shops had a
20% turnover rate. Where the best
learning culture was established, per-
sonnel believed knowledge is a com-
pany asset and learning is the only
source of sustainable competitive ad-
vantage. Management promoted and
supported this belief throughout the
organization. There was a learning
expectation for all staff members and
a commitment to strive for expertise
in one’s role. Knowledge was shared
freely. Solutions were sought that in-
volved the whole operation. And a
common vision was created together.
New personnel were recruited  to
support the learning culture.

By contrast, the attitude toward
learning where there was little if any
learning culture was essentially nega-
tive. Management would apologize if
an employee were sent for training.
With that negative attitude, 60% failed
to even show up for training or to no-
tify anyone of the failure to show. For
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those who did show, the negative atti-
tude minimized any benefits. There
was apparently no recognition that the
industry is facing a technological
tsunami that can be a death blow to
shops that fail to keep up with the
needed knowledge and expertise. And
these days there is even a limited shelf
life to technical knowledge as vehicles
are undergoing constant change.

Jeff closed with a summary of the
“Eight Practices of a Learning Cul-
ture.” (1) Believe that knowledge is a
company asset and learning is the only
source of sustainable competitive ad-
vantage. (2) Promote and support this
belief throughout the organization. (3)
Establish a learning expectation for all
staff members. (4) Commit to expert-
ise within your roles. (5) Share knowl-
edge freely. (6) Think of the whole
operation when looking for solutions
to challenges. (7) Create a vision to-
gether. (8) Recruit to support a learn-
ing culture.
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Rust-Oleum, a manufacturer of pro-
tective paints and coatings, recently
donated epoxy floor coating to five
collision school programs through the
Collision Repair Education Founda-
tion.  The collision schools programs
are all Education Foundation Ultimate
Collision Education Makeover grant
applicants and will prep the floors and
apply the donated product.

The collision school programs
that received the donated epoxy floor
coating from Rust-Oleum in 2014 in-
clude:
● Contra Costa Community College
(San Pablo, CA)
● Maxwell High School of Technol-
ogy (Lawrenceville, GA)
● Regional Career Tech Center (Yp-
silanti, MI)
● Tennessee Technology Center at
Livingston (Livingston, TN)
● Thomas Edison Career and Techni-
cal High School (Jamaica, NY)
● Waubonsee Community College
(Sugar Grove, IL)

Rust-Oleum Vice President
Human Resources and Administration
Steve Gillmann noted, “Through our
Rust-Oleum Cares initiative we are
happy to support educational organi-
zations that lack the funding required
to provide students with top-notch fa-

cilities. Allowing students to work in a
facility that looks professional, orderly
and clean creates a better environment

for learning. It also demonstrates a
personal respect for the students as in-
dividuals.”

Collision Repair Education Foun-
dation Director of Development Bran-

don Eckenrode said, “If the industry is
serious about attracting new students,
that starts in the collision school pro-

grams and together we can
assist these instructors and
students by helping to pro-
vide them with a profes-
sional learning environment.
Through Rust-Oleum’s con-
tinued generosity, we have
been able to assist a collision
school program every other
month and when viewing the
before and after pictures, the
schools are almost unrecog-
nizable with how well they
look. I invite the industry to
take this program nationwide
with us by adopting a local
collision school program and
help in their efforts to ensure
the collision program looks
professional.”

Industry members in-
terested in adopting a local
collision school program
through the Collision Re-
pair Education Foundation

and help ensure that they have a pro-
fessional learning environment should
contact Brandon Eckenrode at:
847.463.5245 or Brandon.Eckenrode
@ed-foundation.org.

Rust-Oleum Donation to Five Collision School Programs Through CREF

Before and after photos at Waubonsee Community College
in Sugar Grove, IL
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